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What I want to cover 

Some theory  

 

Examples from around the world 

 

Medical leadership in the NHS today 

 

What now needs to be done 





Mintzberg 

Health care organisations are professional 
bureaucracies, not machine bureaucracies 

They are disconnected hierarchies or organised 
anarchies 

They are also inverted organisations: power rests 
at the bottom as much as the top 



Batalden 

Health care organisations comprise a collection of 
clinical microsystems 

Change has to impact on microsystems to make 
a difference 

Organisations need leaders at all levels – 
distributed and shared 

Clinical leaders are critical in health care 
organisations 



   “Significant change in clinical domains cannot be 
achieved without the cooperation and support of 
clinicians ... Clinical support is associated with 
process redesign that resonates with clinical 
agendas related to patient care, services 
development and professional development ... To 
a large degree interesting doctors in re-
engineering involves persuasion that is often 
informal, one consultant at a time, and 
interactive over time ... Clinical commitment to 
change, ownership of change and support for 
change constantly need to be checked, reinforced 
and worked upon” 



High performing organisations in other 
countries 

Kaiser Permanente, Mayo Clinic, Intermountain 
Healthcare 

Long term investment in medical leadership 

Medical leaders from the top to the bottom 

Followership is also a critical ingredient 

Medical leaders are bilingual 





Culture 

KP achieves improvement through a ‘culture of 
commitment and not compliance’ 

Medical leaders work in partnership with 
experienced managers and other clinical leaders 

Top level leaders foster this culture and invest in 
leadership and skills development 

Improvement occurs mainly ‘from within’ 



Critical mass 

Medical leadership is more than a minority 
interest 

Medical leaders commit serious time to their 
leadership roles 

There is no sense of doctors ‘going over to the 
dark side’ 

Leadership roles are valued, sought after and 
properly remunerated 



A caution 

Professional bureaucracies can be conservative 
and reluctant to change 

Left to their own devices, they may be 
unresponsive and lack capacity to innovate 

Organisational leaders have to set stretching 
improvement goals 

These goals must resonate with clinical agendas 





The results 

Our research reveals variations in structures and 
processes between NHS Trusts in England 

These variations reflect in part lack of 
prescription by successive governments, and the 
decisions of local leaders on what is appropriate 

There are also variations within Trusts, including 
in the perceived effectiveness of medical 
leadership arrangements 

Much hinges on the quality of medical leaders 
themselves and their relationship with general 
managers in the  dualities we identified 
 



Results (2) 

The personal credibility of medical leaders and 
their ability to lead skilled and autonomous 
colleagues is perceived to be critical 

Trust leaders are investing in leadership 
development and introducing greater formality 
and professionalism into the process of 
identifying medical leaders 

This may have contributed to the ‘engagement 
gap’ we identified between medical leaders and 
followers because medical leaders may be 
associated with trust management 



Results (3) 

Progress has been made in the development of 
medical leadership since previous studies in the 
1990s 

The journey that began with the Griffiths report 
has continued but our evidence shows that there 
has been no fundamental change in established 
relationships and dynamics between doctors, 
managers and nurses 

Much greater priority has been attached to 
general management than medical leadership 



Results (4) 

Medical leaders continue to occupy hybrid roles in 
the precarious middle ground between managers 
and medics 

The perception that doctors who go into 
leadership roles have ‘gone over to the dark side’ 
has been slow to change 

There are also many obstacles to doctors taking 
on leadership roles relating to pressures of work 
and time, the perceived status of these roles, and 
the absence of a well defined career structure 



Why does this matter? 

Health care systems worldwide face growing 
financial and performance challenges 

The insights of Mintzberg and Batalden remind us 
that change cannot be mandated by politicians 
and managers 

The experience of high performing health care 
organisations demonstrates what needs to be 
done 

We now need to act on the evidence and do so 
urgently if we are to make progress 









Implications 

A step change is needed to realise the potential 
of medical leadership 

This requires a concerted effort to remove 
obstacles and to provide training, development 
and support 

The time commitment of medical leaders needs 
to increase substantially, and the proportion of 
doctors in leadership roles also needs to increase 

Supporting doctors to be developed alongside 
managers, nurses and others should be a priority 



Implications (2) 

A range of factors need attention: developing 
career structures; valuing medical leadership 
roles; nurturing a culture that supports medical 
leadership and followership; and creating an 
expectation that medical leaders are needed at 
all levels 

We need to learn from the experience of 
organisations in other countries where medical 
leadership is well developed 

If these findings are not acted on there is a risk 
that our medical leaders are being set up to fail 
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